Taxware Acquires TaxSolver Product Line, Extends Tax Compliance Solution With IndustryLeading Tax Return Capability
Simplifies Complex Sales and Use Tax Filing for Businesses
SALEM, Mass., Aug. 26 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- Taxware (www.taxware.com ), a leading provider of global tax compliance
solutions and a division of govONE Solutions, LP (www.govONEsolutions.com ), has acquired the TaxSolver assets of ATX, II
LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of United Communications Group Limited Partnership.TaxSolver is the industry's most
advanced and flexible tax return solution for transaction taxes.
Currently, Taxware has thousands of clients worldwide that rely on its products for automated tax calculation and compliance
that ease the audit process and support constantly changing tax laws and rates.TaxSolver broadens the value Taxware brings
to this complex process -- clients can now easily and automatically populate the required forms for filing state and local
transaction taxes using data from any source including Taxware's industry leading tax calculation engine.TaxSolver contains
twice as many tax forms as anyone else in the industry and delivers underlying technology enabling Taxware to gain a
competitive advantage in how it produces, maintains and displays forms.
Automated return filing creates important new efficiencies for transaction tax compliance, eliminating unnecessary data entry
while reducing errors.For the last 20 years, Taxware has been committed to decreasing compliance costs by providing our
clients with the industry's best technology. Partnering with one provider to calculate transaction taxes, import data from multiple
sources, and automatically prepare returns simplifies the entire process, said Michael W. Mancinelli, president of
Taxware.TaxSolver gives us the platform for a true end-to-end solution for sales and use taxes.We're excited to offer our
clients this extended capability, while continuing to bring them unmatched quality tax research, bundled with the latest
technology and supported by superior customer service, he added.
Businesses pay sales and use tax on a weekly, monthly or quarterly basis that together add up to more than $1 trillion
annually.More than 45 million sales and use tax returns are filed annually, with over 3,000 different forms used.Just in 2001,
279 new sales taxes were imposed by 50 countries, 205 cities and 24 districts.TaxSolver helps businesses of all sizes by
lowering processing time and costs, improving accuracy, creating a complete audit history, and reducing overpayments.
The TaxSolver platform works across multiple industries; current clients include telecommunications provider Verizon Wireless.
Telecommunications is one of the most complex industries for taxes, and we're already the leading provider.On average, a
large telecommunications company will file more than 5,000 tax returns a month and pay over $4 billion in taxes each year,
explained Mancinelli.TaxSolver's functionality enables us to quickly respond to any customer's needs, regardless of size or
industry and will soon be enhanced to include e-filing capability.
A central component of govONE Solutions' growth strategy is to provide an end-to-end value chain of electronic payment and
filing services for businesses, governments and financial institutions.This comprises tax calculation, form preparation to filing,
payment processing, as well as post- transaction support.govONE Solutions will leverage the TaxSolver filing capabilities to
other govONE Solutions businesses and products, including GovConnect, which provides advisory services and transaction
processing for state and local governments and remitONE, a govONE Solutions tax payment product for businesses to pay
federal, state and local taxes.govONE Solutions is an operating company of emerging payments innovator, eONE Global.
Under the terms of the agreement, in addition to the TaxSolver solution, approximately 20 employees, located in Caribou,
Maine, will join Taxware.The purchase price of the transaction was not disclosed.
Taxware's worldwide customers include thousands of leading businesses and Taxware's partners include both systems
integrators and technology companies. These clients and partners include:Anheuser Busch Company, Motorola, Sony, Owens
Corning and, on the partner side, SAP, Oracle and PeopleSoft.
On August 1, 2002, ATX Forms, Inc., a tax software provider founded in 1992 and the former owner of the TaxSolver product
line, was acquired by Rockville, Maryland-based United Communications Group (UCG), the nation's leading independent
provider of business-to-business information.
About Taxware
Taxware, a division of govONE Solutions, is a leading developer of global commercial tax compliance systems.Taxware's

products simplify the tax calculation and compliance process with solutions for sales and use taxes, address verification,
exemption and exception processing, automated returns, e-commerce transactions, and value added tax (VAT) for businesses
around the globe.
About govONE Solutions
govONE Solutions, LP (www.govonesolutions.com ) offers electronic payment, tax calculation and compliance and IT advisory
services to federal, state and local agencies, financial institutions and businesses.A market leader, govONE Solutions serves
more than two million taxpayers, processing 40 million payments valued at $1 trillion annually.The company's Taxware
(www.taxware.com ) division provides global commercial tax compliance systems. GovConnect (www.govconnect.com ), a
govONE Solutions subsidiary, provides electronic service delivery, consulting and technology solutions to the government
marketplace.govONE Solutions is an operating company of by eONE Global, LP (www.eoneglobal.com ), a leader in the
emerging payment technologies and systems spanning the government, mobile and enterprise marketplaces, and majorityowned by First Data Corp. (NYSE: FDC).
About UCG
By combining its existing Kleinrock tax research information division with ATX, acquired last month, UCG has created one of the
nation's largest tax information and software companies.Under the brand names MAX and Saber, ATX provides tax preparation
software to more than 35,000 accounting firms and other tax preparers in the U.S.Under the TaxExpert brand, Kleinrock
publishes electronic tax-research libraries, print newsletters and reference manuals for 25,000 accounting and law firms who
demand fast, reliable answers to complex tax-compliance questions.
In addition to its tax division, UCG provides business information in 10 vertical markets, including healthcare, energy,
technology, telecom and banking.UCG publishes newsletters, magazines, directories, online services, conferences, seminars
and trade shows.In addition to its headquarters in Rockville, MD, UCG has offices in Boston, Lakewood, NJ, Jericho, NY,
Caribou, ME, and Ft. Pierce, FL.

